TERMS & CONDITIONS






PHONE 604-881-4440 / TOLL FREE 1-855-334-4440
FAX 604-881-2224

EMAIL INFO@CDLOGISTICS.CA
ADDRESS 101 - 2567 192ND STREET, SURREY, BC V3Z 3X1

TERMS & CONDITIONS: LTL <10,000lbs Shipment moving with LTL carriers. Rates do not apply if a
contractor is used or service exceeds the carriers scope of work.
Appointment deliveries: A minimum surcharge of $125.00 will apply for any pre booked appointment required.
Call ahead: A minimum charge of $25.00 will apply for any shipments that require the carrier to call ahead to advise the consignee of
arrival schedule.
After hours delivery or pickup: Shipments that require delivery or pickup outside of regular business hours of 8:00am to 5:00pm will
be subject to a minimum surcharge of $100.00. Weekends and Holidays will be subject to a minimum of $250.00 per shipment with
1hr free on pick up & delivery plus $75.00 for every additional hour thereafter.
Bond clearance fee: A minimum $100.00 charge to a max of $250.00
Bond cancellation fee: A minimum $75.00 charge
Cancellation fee: A minimum $50.00 charge for cancellation of shipments after dispatch.
C.O.D Fees: A minimum admin fee of $45.00 for Cash on Delivery collection.
Customs examination fee: A minimum $150.00 charge to a maximum $250.00 charge
Dangerous goods surcharge: Shipments moving under the regulations of the transportation of dangerous goods act, a minimum
surcharge of $45.00.
Dead call: A minimum $50.00 + Carrier FSC for cancellation for a carrier enroute or shown up for pick up and not given freight.
Declared value (surcharges): Maximum liability of $2.00 per lb (or $4.40 per kg) computed on the total weight of the shipment
unless the declared valuations states otherwise.
Driver detention/ wait times: When vehicles through no fault of the carrier, are delayed or detained at places of pick up or delivery
in excess of free time. Charges beyond the free time are $75.00 per hr.
Extra labor/ swamper fee: $50.00 per hour (4 hour minimum) $200.00.
Heated service / Freeze Protect: Subject to 20% surcharge on top of the total freight charges (including fuel) with a minimum
charge of $45.00. Heated service must be noted on the Bill of Lading and heat service protects against freezing only.
Hold for pick up: A minimum $45.00 charge
Inside or upper floor pickup/delivery: Malls, Schools, Banks, Offices & Storage Facilities. Subject to a minimum $45.00 charge to
maximum $150.00 charge
Limited access p/u & deliveries: A minimum $45.00 charge
Power tailgate/ lift-gate charges: A minimum $45.00 charge
Re-consignment + re-delivery fee: A minimum $150 charge + routing
Storage charges on dock – Free time allowed: 24 hours from shipment availability: A minimum charge of $50.00 per day per piece.
Trade show pick up/ deliveries: A minimum $150.00 charge (In addition to waiting times)
Other Charges: The above is a listing of the most common accessorial charges. Other charges may apply based on services
requested. C&D Logistics Ltd is not responsible for the recovery of these costs from any shipper or consignee and all charges will be
invoiced to the customer (bill to) account.
Acknowledgement of the terms and conditions:
The customer (bill to) specifically acknowledges having read and understood, and accepts the Terms and Conditions noted above, as the governing Terms and
Conditions for the transportation of the customers goods as contracted through C&D Logistics Ltd.
Name

Signature

Company

WWW.CDLOGISTICS.CA

Date

